
WEATHER FORECAST.
Local showers to-da- y; partly

cloudy; little change in tempera-
ture; gentle south winds.

Highest temperature yesterday, 78; lowest, 66.
Detailed weathor report will be found 00 Editorial ut.
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Violation of Corrupt Prac-

tices Act Assorted by

Leaden.

ii:i:i:imi ts accused

Pacts to Prove Cox Charges

False Will Be Given to
Senators To-da- y.

Chicago, Aug. 2D. Representative
Jami - W. Qood, chairman of the House
ApproprlaUons Committee, on the. eve

f tin opening of the Inquiry by the
Kenj on committee Into the Cox
charges of ;i Republican campaign
fund of Jl 5,000,000, came forward

a charge that Democratic
office holders had violated the corrupt
practices act by levying political as-

sessments on Federal employees.
He charged that K. T. Meredith,

Secretary of Agriculture, and Wilbur
Marsh, treasurer of the Democratic
National Committee, were directors of
itn Iowa club organized to oDtaln money
from Federal employees In secret, and
demanded that the Senate committee
nvestlgate his charge that an Iowa

woman postmaster, among others, hod
l"y been directed to contribute 3 per cent.

of her salary.
Republican leaders have ready a mass

uf documentary evidence that would
prove the Cox. charges untrue and "cru-If- y

him to his own cross."
Representative Fred A. Britten, who

will appear before the committee to-d-

in support of his charges that 187,500 of
British money had found Itself In the
'ox campaign fund, said :

"My testimony before the Senate com-

mittee will hinge on the assumption that
lirltlsh employees in every direction.

. mployed in America, who spread propa-
ganda in favor of the WlUon-Co- x

League of Nations, might Just as well
he on the payroll of the Democratic
.Vatlonal Committee, because they arc
directly assisting Gov. Cox In his quest
for votes.

lirltlsh Money fr I, ramie.
"If the Senate committee presses If

inquisition far enough. It will no doubt
how that all or nearly all of that
87.500 appropriated by Great Britain

far the British Embassy at Washington
for 'entertainment' purposes, has already
b"en spent for 'publicity purposes In the
interest of the League of Nations,

Irish freedom or In the interest
of the Cox campaign for the Presi-
dency."

Representative Good gave out a letter
sent to a postmaster, a woman, by the
Iowa club, which he charges Is violating
the corrupt practices act, containing this
quotation :

"People who owe us excuse the debit
by saying they can't make ends meet on
account of the war. They don't get by
with this to their grocer, and Inasmuch
us the game of politics is one of the
largest businesses In the United States
and Inasmuch as we are running poll-tic- s

In Iowa on a business basis, they
mould not try that Una of argument
mi us.

"Besides this we have a great many
other things to look after. We are look-

ing after your interests in Washington.
"You owe us $33 for this year. I

am sure you understand this because
our representative, Mr. Plum, explained
it to you when he called on you April 4."

He said In comment: "This letter was
written In violation of the corrupt prac-
tices act. The call on April 4 upon the
postmaster In the Federal Building was
in violation of Uie criminal code yet
these offences go unpunished."

Mr. Good refers to a report by the
I'nited States Civil Service Commission
concerning levying of political assess-- 1,

ments against Federal officials' em- -
ployees, and then continues:

"Let the Senate committee Investigate
nnd then tell the public how much money
has been raised, and Is being raised, by
these Illegal practices for the election
of Cox and Roosevelt. Why have these
serious violation of the law by Demo-
cratic official escaped the attention of
Gov. Cox and Franklin D. Roosevelt T'

!lfene g2T.000.000 Fund.
Representative Good asserted that If

"the Cox method of computation" were
employed and a like assessment were

'
levied against each of the (00,000 Fed-
eral employees, whose compensation Is
J 900,000,000 a year, the Democrats
would be shown to have an annual cam-

paign fund of 127,000,000.
"We will fight fire with tin," said

Mr. Hays. "We will not only make
publlo everything connected with our
campaign, but we will force the Demo-
crats to do the same. We warned them
at the start that we would not take
their aspersions lying down and we are
going to back up that statement"

Will Hays and Fred W. Upham,
chairman and treasurer respectively of
the Republican National Committee, are
ready to go before the Kenyon commit-
tee. Under their supervision copies of
i he party's hooks and records were made
containing the name of every contributor
to the campaign fund and the amount
given, the party's campaign budget and
the quotas assigned districts. Another
statement prepared Is said to show the
xpendtturea of the party In the cam-

paign.
"It will all be given to the committee

"morrow," said Mr. T'pham. 'it will
iow that there Is no corruption, no

fund, and that Gov. Cox's state-
ments are absolutely untrue."

George White, chairman, and Wilbur
Marsh, treasurer of the Democratic
.National Committee, also are holding

Continued on Third Pant.

Death Seems Near

LONDON, Aug-- . 29. Lord
Mayor MacSwiney's condi-

tion waa distinctly worse to-
night, his pulse being-- very low.
The Mayor'H brother, after a
visit, reported that the prisoner
collapsed during; the afternoon
and difficulty was experienced in
reviving- - him.

MacSwiney's sister, who visited
him this morning, said he passed
a resfless night and was sinking.
She added that the doctors
thought he might die at any mo-
ment. He was still conscious,
however, and told her:

"I am convinced I will not be
released. It will be better for
my country if I am not"

Girl Bathers and Friends of

Corners Bom-

bard Kev. Mr. Kopfman.

CALLED SUITS INDECENT

Preacher Escapes in Passing
Motor as Overripe Toma-

toes Fly Through Air.

Trk.NTO.V, Aug. 29. The Rev. Fred-
erick S. Kopfman, who achieved con-

siderable notoriety by his criticism of
the bathing costumes and the other
evidences of frightful wickedness of
the summer colony at Washington's
Corners, N. J., went back to the Cor-

ners to-d- to complete his work of
salvation. But instead of being re-

ceived with open arms the minister
was received with a volley of over-
ripe tomatoes, eggs, stones and other
missiles which smashed the windshield
of his motor car, raised a big bruise on
the ministerial countenance and lav-

ishly decorated his clothing with to-

mato seeds and the fragrance of eggs
that once were all right but which at
the time of throwing were totally aban-
doned and depraved.

The Rev. Mr. Kopfman'a first adven-
ture in the peaceful village of Wash-
ington's Corners was a lecture In the
Tltuaville Methodist Church on the
wickedness of the present generation.
Dr. Kopfman talked to a large crowd
and aroused large Volume! of laughter
when lie hastened from the pulpit, sat
down In a front pew and shouted:
"Look! This is the way girls sit In
the subway !"

Everybody looked. The minister was
exposing his socks.

"Some of the girls wear so few
clothes," he said, "that 1 think they
must be tattooed."

The minister then walked to a large
bouquet of flowers and plucking a red
dahlia he smelted of It and said:

"We must bow to the Nineteenth
Amendment, giving the women the right
to vote."

The Rev. Mr. Kopfman then declared
that Washington's Corners was the
worst place morally that he had ever
been in, and pretty soon after that he
left the church and embarked in his au-
tomobile and started on the ride to the
station to catch a train to Brooklyn.
Several newspaper reporters, who will
know better next time, were with 1 1m

in the automobile.
In the centre of the village the preach-

er's car stopped abruptly In the midst of
a crowd of more than luO of the people
who had been the subject of his dis-
course. Dominie Kopfman began to talk
to them, but some one shouted. "Duck
him in the river." and the preacher de-

cided that this was not a propitious mo-
ment for a sermon.

Then some one threw a stone and
smashed the windshield of the automo-
bile, and after that a girl on the out-
skirts of the crowd let fly with a fright-
fully ripe tomato, which hit the minis
terial chest with a resounding splash.
Acting on this hint, the crowd uncov-
ered ammunition dumps of astounding
proportions and proceeded to bombard
Mr. Kopfman with tomatoes and eggs
and other missiles, none of which were
abroad In the land with the permission
of the Board of Health.

Nobody tried to drag the preacher
from the automobile, but they hurled
things at him and hit him until they
got tired and then they let the auto-
mobile move on. But after a few yards
the oar was stuck and the Rev. Kopf-
man Immediately hopped on to the run-

ning board of another passing car and
begged to be taken to Trenton.

"But I'm not going there," said the
motorist

'Then I'll go wherever you are go-

ing I" cried the preacher.
The automoblltst relented and took

Mr. Kopfman to Trenton, where he
brushed some of the marks of battle
from his person and caught a train.
He said, however, that he would go
back to Washington's Corners next
Tuesday to present his evidence on Im-

morality to the township board.

LEAD OVER BAILEY

72,657 Ahead in Texas
mary for Governor.

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 29 Pat M. Neff
of Waco continued to gain on Joseph
Weldon Bailey, former 8enator from
Texas, according to returns tabulated j

late y by the Texas Election Bureau
from Saturday's Democratic run-o- ff

primary for Oovemor.
With 401.678 votes accounted for, the

Election Bureau announced these figures t

Neff, 237,165 ; Bailey, 114,501.
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BULLETS KILL 11

AS HOMES BURN

IN BELFAST RIOT

Yells of Mob, Shrieks of

Women and Children Heard
Above Din of Fighting.

TROOPS ARE CALLED OUT

Sinn Feiners Break After Two

Honrs' Battle Cardinal
Denounees Slaving.

Belfast, Aug. 29. Eleven men dead
Is the toll of Saturday night's fighting
in Belfast. In addition to the six men
killed during the height of the battle,
some of the wounded died

A feature of the rioting was the ex-

tent of the destruction of property by
incendiarism. The Are brigade had an
especially hard time during the night
In fighting the flames. Their work
was rendered hideous by the constRnt
rattle of machine guns. The Sinn
Feiners were In strong force and ap-

peared to tie well supplied with arms
and ammunition.

The greatest 3 bitterness was dis
played during the fighting. There was
a great amount of wrecking of houses
ami the burning of furniture, both In-

doors and on the street. The yells of
the mob, and the shrieks of women and
children and the groans of the Injured
wore audible throughout the fighting.
When the rioting was at Its worst
women could he seen, clad In their night
ittlre, rushing from their homes, at-
tempting to lead their families from the
danger zone.

Venple Fenr New niottng.
The excitement was Intense until 10

o'clock Sunday morning. Isolated firing
was to be heard throughout the fore-
noon, and the people were apprehensive
lest there should dV a renewal of the
disorders at night fall.

Three attempts were made to
burn the Independent Labor Party Hall.
The last attempt resulted in serious
damage to the bulling. The police
charged crowds In Ilie Crumlln road
with their batons, nut order was not
restored until the troops arrived.

It Is reported that an armored car
Bred on a crowd around a bonfire and
hat a boy was shot through the breast.

Two constables are declared to have
been sent to hospitals as a result of
their Injuries.

Saturday night's rioting was the worst
since what Is popularly known as the
hattle Of Kashmir road. All the killed
were young men, the victims of gunshot
wounds,

Ballymacarrett, a suburb of Belfast,
lesponded to the Lord Mayor's appeal
and remained fairly quiet, but Satur-
day afternoon Culllngtree road, abutting

rosvenor road, the Unionist district,
and from which side streets radiate to
the Falls, became the storm centre.

iMter In the evening the battle shifted
10 the northern part of the city by way
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several hours armored cars

action, together with squads of po-

lice soldiers, volleys were
poured After two hours

fighting Increase
Milplng Into Unionist quarters con-
tinued Into Sunday morning.

broad daylight Sinn Feiners
entered Ballycastle, County Antrim,
barracks and decamped with the

and
'publican called barracks and

engaged the garrison three
constables when

dashed up and revol-
vers hand, leaping out, ran past

barracks. The police were
too surprised resistance,

raiders got away with booty.
notice posted

railway station, Cork,
military found outdoors

o'clock night severely dealt

Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ireland,
vigorous letter Oundalk

churches y, denounces Impartially
the shooting of Constable Brennan, who

Dundalk week ago
masked reprisals

Crown forces recently lie-lan-

He said:
"The poor victim know have
quiet, upright gave

offence discharge of
his duty.

Murder, Not Act of War.
"Am told
war? shoot

sight any policeman's
uniform discharging

duty? prefer call bv
true name cold, deliberate, wilful

murder. Hence, who plans,
courages, even sympathizes

such act participates
before God."

Equally condemning the
Cardinal said:

know living under
harsh, tyrannical regime of militarism
and brute force, invites stim- -

(OMMned Page.

Federal Troops May Be
Called in Case of Riots

CIIOULD the strike
R. T. employees develop riot-

ing to such an extent and In such
widely unrated places as to
make it impossible the police
to tight rioters nnd keep the
streets patrolled, New York may
see Federal troops doing sentry
duty at the battle centres. It
would be unprecedented in this
city, but it was pointed out

that the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company's affairs are in
the hands of court

would devolve upon Fed-
eral Government, bucking up its
own court, to meet any situation
that police failed to cope
with.

EXPRESS STRIKE

ENDS. MEN WIN

Increase (iranted to Westcott
and New York Transfer

Strikers.

ARE GOING BACK TO-DA- Y

Companies flet More

on Eaeh Piece of Bag-gap- e

Carried.

The striking employees of the West
Express Company and the

York Transfer Company held meet-

ing yesterday Central Opera
House, Third avenue and Sixty-sevent- h

street, and voted return work
this morning the compromise term"
submitted by Alfred M. Barrett, Acting
Public Service Commissioner. Since
the strike began a week liaggage
has been piling up at steamship and
railway terminals. '

An Increase wages been
granted the but the
the eight hour day, one of most
important of the demands, remains un-

settled. The wage Increase amount)
approximately 22 per cent. Mr.

Barrett said that the result of his
Investigation he was satisfied that the
men were underpaid generally and
that men similar lines of work else
where were receiving more money.
Under new chauffeurs, mes-
sengers, clerks, porters, platform men
and tabbcrs will receive wage of ,32

week and weekday overtime at the
rate 90 cents an hour and overtime

Sundays and holidays at $1.20 an
hour.

The companies contended
Impossible to reduce the working

time from eight hours day.
i a tnorougnrare An Investigation of not than three

" 10 Uln "m"e is to conductedtoad. The latter and the upper parts whether the eight hour day with allCrumlln and Old roads were j overtime eliminated can Introducedthe the fiercest the Vfighting The wage will amount to
week, especially the "Marrow- - proximately a Experts

lone," the Nationalist the Public Service Commission whoenclave at the top Park been Investigating the
Sinn this neighborhood condition of the companies been

made an organised on Union- - that tne companies are forced
Ists, smashing w indows and firing into meet wage scale with--lby the police to hold out an Increase in their rates thev
hem back led to the summoning of would be to busi
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WEYGAND REWARDED
FOR POLISH SUCCESS

Promoted to Grand Officer of
Legion of Honor.

Special Cable Despatch to Tub Si n ami New
Yosk Ihuutu. Copyright, 19i0, by Tm SlN
and New Yosk Hehalu.

Paris, Aug. 29. The French Govern-
ment rewarded den. Wcygand's Polish
success this morning when, at a con-

ference at the Ministry of War, M.

announced the general's promo-

tion to Grand Officer of the Legion of

Honor. Gen. Weygand's promotion Is
one of the most rapid In the Legion s
history, he being knighted In 1918, made
an Officer In 1914 and a Commander
after the armistice.

Interesting figures published to-d-

show the growth of the Legion as a re-

sult of the war. Before the war the
maximum strength permissible was
15,000. hut with the latest appointments
there are about 100,000 Frenchmen and
several thousand foreigners who wear
the coveted rosette.

CLOSING TIME

ISSUESr. M. st Main Office, ISO nroadwa;.
r. M. at former Herald Office. Herald

Building, nerald Square.
r. M. at all other Branch Offices.
(Locations Ultra on Editorial Pats.)

UNION LEADERS

DENY STRIKE IS

OUMWMOVE

Has "Full Support of All

Heads of Organization,
Says Attorney.

WALKOUTS TO-DA- Y

Assembly Called for This
Morning at 10 o'Cloek in

Brooklyn Hall.

In a statement Issued at the Hotel
Continental, where the officers of the
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employees of Amer-

ica aro making their headquarters.
Louis Fridiger, attorney for the union,
emphatically denied yesterday that the
strike among the employees of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company was

'

In any sense an outlaw movement, and
asserted that it would have the full
support of the heads of the organiza-
tion In this city.

He characterized as "camouflage"
the statement that the men are strik-
ing for a closed shop, and declared that
tho strike will end "In five minutes" If
Receiver Garrison and other persons
looking after the interests of the com-

pany agree to abide by the terms of
the arbitration agreement they have
with the men. which provides for an
adjustment of the wage demands sub-
mitted some time ago.

The real Issue, he declared, is the
contention of Receiver Garrison and
Federal Judge Julius M. Mnyer that in
event of the arbitrators fixing a wage
scale which the company cannot af-

ford to pay, the court, which has juris-
diction over the assets of tho cor-
poration, may cut the award. He said
that the strikers stand squarely upon
the wording nf the agreement, which
says that neither party to it shrill ques-

tion the findings of the arbitrator.

President's Sanction Lacking;.

Mr. Frldlger admitted that up to last
evening he hud not received the sanction
of William r Mahon. the Interntlonal
president of the union, for the strike
that was under wny. but he treated this
phase of the situation as If it were of no
particular He had made
repeated but efforts
throughout the day to. get Into communi-
cation by long distance telephone with
Mr. Mahori, who Is In Detroit

When reporters found Mr. Fridiger he
had Just received subpienas calling for
the presence of Patrick J. Shea, organ-
izer of the Amalgamated, several of the
local officials and himself before the
Public Service Commission at the open
hearing which Is scheduled for 2 :30
P. M.

"I am very glad that the whole matter
Is to be threshed out In public," he said,
"because It will give us a chance to show
some people up. The way things have
been going the men would have been
Justified In striking at any tune during
the past six months."

He was very indignant over what he
characterized as the misinterpretation
of SheR's attitude on the strike question,
nnd particularly reports to the effect
that the organizer had told the men he
would outlaw them if they walked out.

He explained the organizer's attitude
nt the first meeting of the union on
Saturday evening. "When the first
strike vote was called for," he said,
"there werev upward of 1.000 men who
were unable to find seats In the hall.
A standing vote was called for, and
obviously there was no way of telling
who was voting and who was not. Then
a hand vote was asked, and It was ob-
served that some men were holding up
both hands. As we did not want to be
charged with unfairness, Shea and I de-
clared that ' we would not sanction a
strike that was voted in such a manner
as this.

"It has been said that Shea Informed
the men at the second meeting that Mr.
Mahon, the International president, had
sanctioned the strike. That Is untrue.'
Acting upon my advice, Mr. Shea did
not address the second meeting at all
The chairman spoke and a rising vote
was taken. This time It was possible to
take such a vote because there were
only 2,500 or 3,000 men In the hall, and
all were able to find seats. They voted
unanimously for the strike. I really be-
lieve that the sentiment was overwhelm-
ingly In favor of the strike from the
very start, and that had it been possible
to takaAj proper vote earlier In the pro-
ceedings the result would have been the
same."

Majority Absent During Vote.
Mr. Fridiger was asked If the fact

mat oniy z.auu or 3,000 men were pres-
ent would tend to Invalidate the strike
vote In the eyes of the Internatlnal or-
ganization. He replied that It would
not According to the figures given out
by the union officials regarding their
membership the strike must have been
voted by less than 25 per cent, of men
enrolled.

The reporters were told that Mr. Shea
Confinited on Second pag, .
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B. R. T.
Pay 33 to 47 Per

fhe most important of the demands of the striking of the
B. R. T. art:

by the company to arbitrate and by the
decision of the board of

Motormen and conductors on surface lines demand 84 cents
an hour for their first months of service 92 cents after
that.

Elevated and subway conductors demand 87 cents an hour
for their first six months of service and 90 cents after that.

Elevated and subway guards demand 82 cents an hour for
their first six months of service and 85 cents after that.

General increases in pay the system of from 33
per cent, to 47 per in keeping with the figures above.
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CARHITS

Eight Victims of Crash in
Long Tsland Are Taken to

Two Hospitals.

BOTH WRECKED

Owner of Automobile Carrying;

Five Is Arrested on Charge

of Reckless Driving.

Thirty persons were injured, eight
so seriously that they were taken to
hospitals, yesterday afternoon when a
municipal bus running from Jamaica
to Long Island City had a head-o- n

collision with an automobile owned and
operated by Herman Hosstadder' of
1565 Grand Concourse, The Bronx.
Both machines were wrecked, and the
twenty-fiv- e passengers In the bus nnd
the five persons who w?re riding in
the Hosstadder machine were thrown
Into the street. Both cars turned
Several persons were pinned under the
bus and were released by the police
and by motorists.

The bus was owned and driven by Ju-
lius Sensger Of 49 West Blxty-thh-- d

street, who caused the arrest of Hoss-
tadder on a charge of reckless driving.
According to the story told to the police
of the Newtown station by Sensger the
hup was proceeding along Queens Boule-
vard, and had reached a point about
fifty feet west of the Old Mill road. Long
Tsland city, when Ifosstndder's machine
swerved from the traffic lanes and headed
toward the other car. Sensger said that
be swung his bus to one side to avoll

'the collision, but wns not quick enough
ind the cars crashtd.

Ambulances were summoned from the
Jamaica and St. Mary's hospitals and all
of the thirty persons who had been rid-
ing in tlie two machines were treated by
surgeons, The following were sent to
tho Jamaica Hospital :

Carl Houger, Llndenhurst, L. I., right
arm broken.

Josephine Youehmocltz, 87 Ibis street.
Forest Hills, 1 I., left eye badly cut and
right hand bruised.

Max Perlbach, 2J8 Fast Seventy-sixt- h

street, three ribs fractured.
These were sent to St Mary's Hosp-

ital:
John Rummel. 969 Lorlmer street.

Brooklyn, shoulder fractured, possible
fracture of the skull.

Gerard McMurray, S069 Ztlla avenue.
The Bronx, scalp cut.

James Kgah, 85 Greenpolnt avenue,
Hlissvllle, Long Island City, right arm
broken.

Thomas O'Brien, 9395 Sixth avenue,
shoulder broken.

Johanna Muench, 423 Kast 158th street.
The Bronx, right arm fractured.

POPE FOR
FOR MOVIES

la Filmed for 20 Minutes With

By the Press.
ROM. Aug. 29 For the first time In

y

front
the In short which
was translated Archbishop Cerrettl,

the Papal
Washington.

The Pope drank n coffee with
tho after celebrating mass.
After had posed for the pictures he

through the gardens by
Knights to the

When the Vatican officials
the being photographed, said

the Americans have what they
want."

MinoiASBORO, Ky 29.
Lawson,

miles from was
and Instantly killed last

by James West, miner. West
under arrest

A HAPPY BLENDING
The amalgamated AND HERALD
preserves the best each.
In combination two newspapers
make a greater newspaper than either
has ever been own.
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Employees Demand Arbitration;
Want Increased Cent.

Agreement stand
arbitration.
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RICHJARYEST

'One Hoss Shay' and Stately
' Limousine Compete

Strike Victims.

ROCKV ROAD TO CONEY

Lucky Owners of Vehicles

Name Their Own Price,
and Get a Crowd.

Virtually every vehicle that had so

much one carrying L,s n
folk up and down the streets Brook-

lyn yesterday. There were ice wagons,
bakery carts, old fashioned
und phaetons, huge motor
buses, municipal Jitneys, flivvers in

various stages of decrepitude, large
and scandalized limousines, ash wagons
and even coal wagons that the owners
had not taken time to clean, doing
transport duty for persons who gladly
would have ridden In wheelbarrows.

The usual Sunday crowd started for
Coney 'Island, Rockaway, Brighton
Beach and the other popular holiday
places. They started believing that

strike been surface traffic.
obtain

the and
Transit lines find that they either
could return or take their lives
In tl'elr hands and go to some beach
reached by arrived

rioting ,iist car
the Now i barns. said they

then a woman lost a skirt or a man
collar. Occasionally one Irritated gen-

tleman or lady would slug another Ir-

ritated gentleman or lady in the mouth,
but appeared to
strictly private, and no arrests were
noted.

Mad for Seats.
impromptu carryalls some drawn

by tired looking horses and some boast-
ing motors started out make their

suddenly wealthy. The drivers
Ignored team work, and for the first few
hours the carrying folks to
the shore or back to Park Row was a
cutthroat A
lorry would heave Into sight with the
announcer proclaiming through his

that It cost to ride to
Coney Island or on that ve-

hicle. Before had finished the thing
was stalled beneath the load that leaped
upon Its seats. It took a good strong
man several minutes to aboard, and
a who hesitated at the of a
hat pin had chance. Children were
dragged along like kite tails.

Then a flivver or a horse drawn dray

Pope posed movln Rrldire

The aVenues
vehicles

bufl and
weicomea

visitors Island

seat bound

Once

Till! CENTS
WITHIN MIl.KS.

FOITIl CENTS MLKKWIIRRB.

Rapid Transit Company

Able to Operate Only 20

Two-C- ar Trains.

SURFACE LINES TIED

Receiver Garrison Calls

Mayor's Statement 'False
Malicious.'

POLICE GIVE PROTECTION

Walkout Occurs at A. M.

Without Notice Bus Ser-

vice Planned.

Brooklyn's annual strike
came pass 5

precipitating state af-

fairs that Immeasurably
this morning folk

begin trying get into uid out
Tho strike leaders call It a

strike, say it was about
the refusal the and

the courts to live, to the agreement
the and one griev-

ances nursed the men. The men
themselves call It a and con-

tend that there might not have been a
strike If the shopmen reporting. for
work at midnight had not discovered

occupied

The B. deny that
as good was ttnythlng BU1?gestlve

sightseeing

no

add that every who reported
for work found Job for him.

chagrined
went bed Saturday
that had postponed tho strike
week or two, issued statements
which said belief that
this strike waa the
K. and would used the

as lever on which to base
n fight for the right in-

crease fares.
the operated

Just two-cn- r trains Infre
quent over

lines and
the had postponed. Thou- - abandoned
sands them the Brooklyn this will

Interborough Rapid day there no reason believe

home,

The

more cars will

Humor had It that at least 500 strike- -
the Long Island In South

However, there wus no as the night und were quartered
police interpret was that had

his

affairs

Scrambles

to
owners

one. sightseeing

megaphone

get
woman

Baek.

by

cor-
poration

come and the West.
was not to verify the

I nterboroatrh'a
The Interborough Rapid Transit

extra trains as
and avenues and to

Ctlca avenuo. and will nut on add).
j tlonal trains those points
Airrea m. Acting Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, then Llnd-le- y

for the
R T., that "as the employment green
or Inexperienced men on the or

the lines under your
might lead to accident, beg

request that, If have not
done you will Issue in-

structions that such not to
utilized In cars or
trains."

Mr. Barrett sent same letter to
other affected lines not Mr.

receivership City
Company, the South Brooklyn

and the Island
and Company. Mr.

furthermore, announced that
Public Service Commission would

hold into this
come along advertising same 2 :80. Both the union

I rip for half the price the debacle officials and officials of
from stately would even will

terrible than assault upon It. j Commissioner
discouraged horses Commissioner Lahey and Mayor Hylan

simply refused to try, and after futile the from a big
experimental tug lay down and lng yesterday They saw

l traffic. buses were about 10,000 men, and
sent to take the cars on milling around the Atlantic

history a has for the '

SUN

Flfty or Liong isiana nauroan ana
Not was permission fatuously waved their clubs tried to motor and horse drawn

keep order. It s to estimate "for the of scenes In the , and every and size.persons tried to get Into those
Chapel but Pope Bene- - bugei ' to get Inside, men leaped the crowds

diet took a part, posing ' upon the hoods the oars and even P'",enf" L l &T i.0 o'ave.
first with various groups then for po, wrkTg TdV WclS TO

ups. much amuse- - to them. Man- - head.
ment at the persistence of the hattan Plaza of Williamsburg Bridge .. , -
photographers, who went within four presented a picture suggesting that j

vmn - m'
feet the Pontiff him somebody giving away. They saw a but Just

Into camera. dense were the crowds that joyous, crowd Coney Island
This occurred after Pope had cele-- . got even If fight his, g how thfy were going to get home

I rated mass for way into a bus. The crowds refused to t to work on time in the
of in the open Vatl- - make way the j ami In the each

i an and had given holy com- - Fights were hut they saw cordons policemen and
personally to each Vat- - The combative not confined tectives pedestrians on the

lean officials were amazed when Pope to the alleged sex. Brook-- 1 move and a "ate
appenrea in mese scenes about olaza at Flatbush Atlantic distance lnaiae
twenty minutes. films proved to be was terminal for sorts
me piciurev iskod : 0f to ana irom uie weacnes.
of Vatican ceremonies.

The Pope seized Supreme Knight They Stan Yon Coming
by both hands, the t Into a Bt Park Row

rungnis America. , , ,iantlc avenue In of thea
by

of delegation at

cup of

rove flanked
Vatican.

objected
Pope :

' 11
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traction
to yesterday morning at

o'clock, a
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worse when working
to of
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and brought

of company
up

to arbitrate hundred
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It. T. there
wheel of i0CK0Ut

and man
his

Mayor Hylan, because he
to confident

he for
In

it was his
welcomed by B.

T. by
a

renewed to

company
twenty at

Intervals Isolated sections
of its elevated and subway

entirely Its
of reached Moreover,

of is to

Brooklyn
In

word. and 4t

all be

of

stately

$1
Brighton

he

use

all
muni

of

ofliclals

he

bo

be operated to-
morrow.

Railroad, breakers

business

and

It
possible report.

Service.
op-

erated as far
Nostrand Flatbush

to
Harrett,

notified
M. Garrison,, receiver B.

of
cars

on
direction I
to you already

so, forthwith
men are be

the operation of

the
Gar-

rison's the
Ballroad
Railway Company

Gravesend Railway
Barrett,
the

Its Inquiry the
the afternoon at

and the B. R. T.
the omnibus be be present.

the Enright, Deputy
Cn several occasions

a surveyed situation tour-nn- d

car afternoon.
Municipal children

of the sta- -

tviuiamahur

subway

policemen tion tne
rictures. only and hundreds of

mpnssible virtuegranted filming purpose, of vintage
Lourdes grounds Falling churning through seeking

leading of .55?
and

close He expressed ,unUon dislodge The
American the

of and snapped was something scantier, as
smiling the gc morning nt wonder- -

the one nowhere he did
the visiting American get

Knights Columbus for vehicles. vicinity of oar
gardens frequent, not general, of

Knight was keeping
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several of the car barns were a number
of cars heavily armored fore and aft
with brick-proo- f Iron screening. Ana
In South Brooklyn men were sweeping
out the upper floors of oar barns and
saying that they "expected a lot of
army cots 'most any time,"

Whether the B. R. T. expects to make
a serious attempt to resume any part
of Its service with strikebreakers on
the cars rem lt,. to be seen, but an
official of the company announced yes- -
. ,k.t "all Inval man arwl all nan.

went or got off as best you could In jhe ouM ,,, ,,ounl() , url
vlclnitv of your destination. Its going;,.. ...o,... tk v.v, .... ,n-i,- .
to be rough going y HtrlK.Dpeakers may 1)e ,,,0oned and that

A bus might take you to Coney Island ; rot, may Pnsue or,iered a)1 the polios
for a dollar, hut It would cost you what-- ' r(..erves out and virtually all Brooklyn
ever the driver thought you had or what-- 1 poucemen will remain at their re
ever he found he needed to come hack. hp,.rtlve stations, sleeping and eating
One bright young capitalist, having j there and not going home, that they may
made a huge amount of money hauling be on constant and Instant call,
people to Coney Island In a motor truck There were three or four small PghU
at 50 cents and 1 a head, started to de- - yesterday and one car crew was roughly
mand 13 to fetch folks back. At least mauled, but not seriously 'njured.
fifty men leaped Into the rear of thelrere were Jams and crushes on the" ; I tamsburg bridge and the Queens--
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